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A) can     B) does   
C) is      D) do

Answer the questions (11-14) according to the 
text.

What does Hakan look like?

A) He is generous.
B) He is honest.
C) He is punctual.    
D) He is tall and athletic.

Karen ........................................ .

A) has green eyes     
B) is blonde
C) doesn’t have a son    
D) is Hakan’s daughter

What is Bora like?

A) He has blonde hair.
B) He has blue eyes.
C) He is tall.    
D) He is cute.

Which IS NOT correct?

A) Bora is Hakan’s son.     
B) Hakan is athletic.
C) Bora is generous.    
D) Karen is beautiful.

FasTEST 7 TEST 1

Name  :            Class :
Surname:        Number :

1. DÖNEM      UNIT 1

For questions (1-8) choose the correct option 
to complete the paragraph.

A) share     B) make   
C) have     D) keep

A) talkative    B) plump   
C) helpful    D) stubborn

A) slim     B) handsome   
C) outgoing    D) friendly

A) generous   B) punctual   
C) smart     D) easy-going

A) smart     B) selfish   
C) honest    D) cute

A) slim     B) beautiful   
C) outgoing    D) friendly

A) joyful     B) selfish   
C) slim     D) friendly

A) plumb    B) cute   
C) tall     D) short

For questions (9-10) choose the correct option 
to complete the dialogue.

A) can     B) does   
C) is      D) do

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Our neighbours are the Kaya family. The 
father is Hakan. He is tall and athletic because 
he is very careful about his diet. He has brown 
eyes and brown hair. He is a generous and 
honest man. The mother is Karen. She is 
quite beautiful with her black hair and green 
eyes. They have a son, his name is Bora. He is 
a baby. He is blonde and he has green eyes. 
He is very cute.

Joe: What (9)............ she look like?

Helen: She is plump and short.

Joe: What (10)............ she like?

Helen: Friendly and generous.

My desk mate’s name is Sarah. We (1)............ 
the same desk with her. She is my best 
friend as well. She is a (2)............ girl, she 
always helps her friends and me. She is also 
(3)............, she has lots of friends. She is 
always (4).............. so she is never late for the 
class. She is very (5)............ and she always 
gets high grades in her exams. She is also 
quite (6)............ She has blue eyes and brown 
hair. She is (7)............ and in order to keep fit, 
she never eats junk food. She is (8)............ 
because she has been playing basketball for 
ten years.
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For questions (15-21) choose the correct option 
to fill in the blanks. 

The new actor in my favourite series is a 
popular boy. He is a/an ................ young boy 
with fair hair and blue eyes.

A) overweight   B) punctual
C) attractive   D) easy-going

My grandad is 85 years old. He has difficulty 
in remembering his friends’ names. He is a 
...................... man.

A) thoughtful   B) forgetful
C) clumsy    D) selfish

I am a/an ................. doctor and I always pay 
attention to my work hours. I’m never late for 
my operations and examinations.

A) relaxed    B) punctual
C) outgoing    D) jealous

My mum says her teacher was a very ...........
woman. She used to check their homework 
and punish those who forgot to do it.

A) funny     B) coward
C) strict     D) cheerful

Seda is a very ............... girl. She likes telling 
about her memories, hobbies and so on. 
Sometimes, I get tired of listening to her but 
she makes me happy most of the time.

A) annoying    B) talkative
C) generous   D) easy-going

Joe: .................................................................. ?

Neil: I think he should be generous, helpful and 
supportive.

A) What does your teacher look like
B) What do you think about your new classmate
C) What is Arif like
D) What characteristics should a true friend   
 have

Sue: What is Carmen like?

Kevin: Well, she always gets low marks and 
comes late for classes.

Sue: So you mean she isn’t ............ or ............ .

Kevin: Exactly.

A) clever-shy
B) hardworking-punctual 
C) lazy-late
D) dishonest- generous

Alice: What’s she like?

Beatrice: .................................................. . 

Which of the following answers IS suitable for 
the question above?

A) She is shy
B) She has got long curly hair and green eyes
C) She has got short dark hair
D) She is overweight

Sheila: My mother has got long blond hair. She 
always straightens her hair. She has dark blue 
eyes. She is of medium height and thin.

What is Sheila talking about?

A) Her mother’s characteristics
B) Her mother’s personality
C) Her mother’s qualifications
D) Her mother’s appearance

Sarah: Do you like your neighbour?

Rex: Well, I like her very much. She is a kind 
person, she is very helpful, thoughtful and 
dishonest. You can rely on her.

Which of the underlined words SHOULD BE 
omitted to have a meaningful sentence?

A) kind
B) helpful
C) thoughtful
D) dishonest

15.

 
16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

FasTEST 7

21.

22.

23.

24.
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A) punctual    B) generous   
C) helpful    D) selfish

A) jealous    B) hardworking   
C) generous   D) strict

A) selfish    B) talkative   
C) respectful   D) cute

Answer the questions (11-14) according to the 
dialogue.

Who is Emma’s best friend?

A) Igor     B) Carl

C) Anna     D) Sue

Igor is ……….....……. .

A) plump    B) selfish

C) generous   D) mean

Anna is …….....……… .

A) jealous    B) talkative

C) beautiful    D) tall

Which IS NOT correct?

A) Anna is one of Carl’s friends.

B) Igor is a helpful boy.

C) Emma loves Anna very much.    

D) Carl trusts Igor.

FasTEST 7 TEST 2

Name  :            Class :
Surname:        Number :

1. DÖNEM      UNIT 1

For questions (1-2) choose the correct option 
to fill in the blanks.

A) jealous    B) selfish   
C) generous   D) strict

A) by      B) of   
C) with     D) on

For questions (3-4) choose the correct option 
to fill in the blanks.

A) punctual    B) selfish   
C) reliable    D) cute

A) give     B) borrow   
C) lend     D) take

For questions (5-6) choose the correct option 
to fill in the blanks.

A) punctual    B) generous   
C) helpful    D) selfish

A) takes     B) buys   
C) gives     D) helps

For questions (7-10) choose the correct option 
to complete the paragraph.

A) gives     B) gets   
C) takes     D) has

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Emma: Who is your best friend?

Carl: Igor.

Emma: What makes him so special?

Carl: He is a friendly boy and he always backs 
me up. He helps me all the time and when I 
don’t have lunch, he shares his lunch with me. 
Who is your best friend?

Emma: I have lots of friends but Anna comes 
first. She is a talkative friend and she is very 
outgoing. She always plans exciting activities. 
You can never get bored when you are with 
her.

My mother is a strict teacher. She (7)............ 
some rules and she wants every student 
to obey them. She says a student must be 
(8)............, they should be ready for the lesson 
time. A student should be (9)............ and study 
regularly and last but not the least, a student 
should be (10)............ to their teachers and 
friends.

This is my cousin Sinan. He is a/an (1)............ 
boy. He never shares his belongings (2)........... 
his friends or relatives.

Ken is very (5)............. He always (6)............. 
people in need.

My neighbour is a/an (3)............  man. I can 
(4)............  him the keys of my house to water 
my plants when I am away.
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Keep ............. and leave the building safely.

A) polite     B) calm

C) shy     D) cute

My son is a/an ............... student. He always 
gets the highest grades in his class.

A) lazy     B) honest

C) successful   D) strict

My sister is .......... . She takes care of her body 
and does sports all the time.

A) thick     B) plump

C) slim     D) short

Joe: What does your father ............. like?

Nick: He is tall and handsome.

A) seem     B) look

C) do      D) have

Look at that kitten! How ............. it is.

A) shy     B) cute

C) slim     D) tall

For questions (15-24) choose the best option to 
fill in the blanks.

Hakan is more .............. than Can. He does his 
homework and studies his lessons.

A) hardworking  B) energetic

C) outgoing    D) shy

Look! He is dancing all the time. He is a/an  
................... boy.

A) handsome   B) cheerful

C) energetic   D) funny

Our new class president is Selim. He is a ........
boy so everyone votes for him.

A) shy     B) cute

C) polite     D) friendly

You need to learn sharing your toys, don’t be 
so .................... .

A) quiet     B) selfish

C) generous   D) mean

You can trust Melda because she is a/an ........ 
girl. She never tells lies.

A) honest    B) beautiful

C) energetic   D) outgoing

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

FasTEST 7

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.
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Answer the questions (11-12) according to the 
dialogue.

Which option can complete the first gap in the 
dialogue?

A) She has blond hair and blue eyes
B) She is very generous
C) She is friendly and cute    
D) She is talkative

Which option can complete the second gap in 
the dialogue?

A) She is very beautiful.     
B) She is very handsome.
C) She is talkative and friendly.    
D) She is tall and thin.

Answer the questions (13-14) according to the 
text.

What SHOULD he write to the other side?

A) dishonest   
B) trustworthy
C) strong    
D) honest

What SHOULD he write to the other side?

A) late     
B) lazy
C) stingy     
D) energetic

11.

12.

13.

14.

FasTEST 7 TEST 3

Name  :            Class :
Surname:        Number :

1. DÖNEM      UNIT 1

For questions (1-10) choose the correct option 
to complete the paragraph.

A) dishonest   B) selfish   
C) jealous    D) kind

A) thinks    B) talks   
C) tells     D) speaks

A) hopes     B) keeps   
C) cleans    D) trusts

A) polite     B) rude   
C) stingy     D) strict

A) reliable    B) honest   
C) liar     D) lazy

A) plump    B) beautiful   
C) handsome   D) short

A) stingy     B) generous   
C) extravagant   D) jealous

A) novels    B) reading   
C) fashion    D) magazines

A) evil     B) selfish   
C) jealous    D) kind

A) boring    B) dull   
C) horrible    D) amazing

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Arthur has homework. He needs to learn 
some adjectives and their antonyms. He 
writes reliable and hardworking on a piece 
of paper.

Today, I read a book with very different 
characters in it. One of the main characters 
of the book is Tan. He is a/an (1)............ boy, 
he always (2)............ lies to his friends. 
Nobody (3)............. him. He is also (4)............ 
He hurts people and makes fun of them. The 
other main character is Selim. He is very 
(5).......... . Everyone trusts him. He helps 
everyone. Selim loves a girl and her name is 
Melda. Melda is a (6)............ girl with blond 
hair and brown eyes. She attracts people 
around her. She loves spending money, she is 
a bit (7)............ . She is into (8)............ so she 
always buys trendy clothes. Melda’s mother 
is a/an (9)............ woman, she always plans 
bad things for people around her. I think you 
should read this novel because it is really 
(10)............ .

Jack: What does Emily       
  look like?

Emma: (11).................. .

Jack: What is she like?

Emma: (12).................. .

reliable

hardworking
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My neighbour is a .............. person. Whenever 
I see her, she smiles at me.

A) serious    B) polite

C) cheerful    D) calm

You should be ................... to everyone.

A) slim     B) energetic

C) polite     D) mean

Irina Shayk is a/an .............. actress. She is 
also a model.

A) beautiful    B) shy

C) honest    D) friendly

This is Ali. He is a newcomer to our class so he 
is a bit ................. .

A) stubborn    B) shy

C) calm     D) selfish

She is really ............... . She can solve math 
problems in a second.

A) cute     B) cheerful

C) calm     D) smart

For questions (15-24) choose the best option to 
fill in the blanks.

My desk mate is really ................. . She never 
changes her mind.

A) outgoing    B) stubborn

C) easy-going   D) plump

My daughter is a little ............. . I need to take 
her to a dietician.

A) beautiful    B) short

C) thick     D) plump

My grandad is a ............ man. He always gives 
allowance to his grandchildren.

A) generous   B) handsome

C) smart     D) successful

Cem Yılmaz is a/an ............... man. He makes 
everyone laugh.

A) slim     B) funny

C) tall     D) energetic

You must be ................ because our manager 
comes on time all the time.

A) easy-going   B) outgoing

C) generous   D) punctual

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

FasTEST 7

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.




